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Chapter 1: What are some events that show God’s sovereignty in Susie’s conversion?
Chapter 2: What most influenced Susie’s walk and spiritual maturity?
Chapter 3: Charles took an active role in discipling Susie. How was he intentional to shepherd her
throughout their romance and make it Christ centered? What challenges did they need to work through as
a result of Charles’ ministry?
Chapter 4: What characterized the union of Susie and Charles? What made their marriage flourish from
the beginning?
Chapter 5: What parenting priorities can we learn from the Spurgeon home?
Chapter 6: Susie said her sufferings increased her confidence in God p.110. Do you find this true in your
life? In what specific ways did Susie minister to Charles during deep suffering and trials?
Chapter 7: How did Susie’s healthy years with Charles help her when pain and suffering came? p.120
Chapter 8: How did Susie view her suffering that completely halted their lives? p.131
Chapter 9: How can we be challenged to look beyond our trials and find God’s purpose in them like
Susie?
Chapter 10: Charles and Susie suffered miles apart. How did they encourage one another during these
times? How did God show tender love toward them in the last 3 months of his life?
Chapter 12-13: What did God use to lift Susie’s spirits after Charles was gone? Was this easy for Susie, or
did she have to choose to do the next thing when she felt sad and lonely? Was Susie’s identity in Christ or
Charles? p.187

Chapter 14: How did God continue to use Susie’s love for the gospel in this new season of her life?
Chapter 15: What have you learned from Susie’s legacy? How do you want to live differently as a result?

